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08/23/2004
 
Meeting with:
 
Notes not a summary:
 
Eddie Garza
[Material removed]

  
Retired CCPD Sgt:  10/01/1964-01/04/1988
Currently owner of “Eddie Garza Security and Investigations”  Tx PI Lic. 
#CO5875
 
Lopez homicide; was working homicide at the time.  Didn’t work the Lopez 
killing.  Was told Carlos DeLuna (cdl) was the killer.  Print was found on a 
cig package at c/s and id’d to cdl.  Cdl was found hiding under a car a short 
distance from the scene.  Cdl was positively id by wit. at scene. Physical 
evidence put him at the scene.  We got the right guy.
 
After being told of the evidence and case presented against cdl at trial by 
the prosecutor eg asked who represented cdl?  Jimmy Lawrence?  He is one 
of the most incompetent attorneys in cc.  Lazy, court appointed, collects 
his fees, and forces his clients to plea bargain without regard to guilt or 
innocence. Has sent many innocent people to prison.
 
[Material removed]  Garza talked about murder cases with unlimited physical 
and other evidence, slam dunk cases, rich people’s families involved, cases 
never charged or if they were are thrown out of court, Gillette homicide, 
Flato Road Hit and others.
 
Cdl, lived near the PD was a “slow” kid mentally, started hanging with the 

wrong crowd and started getting  into trouble.  

 

Carlos Hernandez (Ch) had a rap sheet a mile long.  He was always in trouble.  
CI for Bull Gamez, (found address for Bull in phonebook) retired CID officer 
and Albert Perez, retired but now mentally disabled.  Ch was a violent 
person.  Remembered X’s on backs of victims, Dina assault and Dahlia Saucedo 
homicide.  Police rec’d new info re: ch told someone he killed Dahlia.  Info. 
came from unk source which lead to the 1986 charge.  Jon Kelly represented ch 
in Dahlia homicide.  Garza was not involved in case.  Very poor investigative 
work done on the case and other cases like the Arnold case.  Didn’t want 
anything to do with the cases.  Cases were compromised from the beginning.. 
at the crime scene.  No control of scene or collection of evidence.  Some 
police, prosecutors and judges were and still are corrupt, on the take.  
 
In the cdl case, and others like it, cdl was indigent, border line retarded, 
and an easy mark for the prosecutors and judges and police to keep their 
conviction numbers looking good to the public so they were able to let the 
rich people pay their way off their cases w/o drawing attention.  They don’t 
worry about lack of evidence as long as the defendant has no money.  Local 
police, prosecutor, and judges are corrupt!  
 
Jon Kelley could be strange in court, had some kind of a break down.  
[Material removed]  In court sometimes Kelley was prone to outburst.  



 
Mary Louis Ellis is dead.  Cindy black girl, lived with ch?? when.  Sandra 
Serria, friend of Mary Ellis lives near Morgan on either Verbena St or 
Sabinas St. Sandra is in her 40’s is accomplished with Karate/knife fighting.  
Sandra’s brother, Jessie is or has been a professional boxer.
 
Bill May:  Dreamer, good attorney in court, [material removed].
 

Eddie Garza thought Hector de Pena was going through a divorce before and 
during the DeLuna trial. 
 
 
Bruce Whitman
R. Bruce Whitman Co., Inc.
[Material removed]

 


